
Inside the country vicar’s all-day Easter marathon

From leading online worship to managing a booking system for sunrise services, multi-
parish clergy face a daunting task at Easter

By Emma Thompson

4 April 2021 • 5:00am

For the multi-parish vicar, Easter Day is the clerical equivalent of a trolley dash. In our
rural bene@ce, all churches are open and our Rector will be running against the clock
to hold services in each of the six he serves, beginning with a 6.15am outdoor ‘sunrise
service’ and ending with 6pm evensong.
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service’ and ending with 6pm evensong.

Like an Olympian, he will carry a candle Jame – symbolising the light of the
resurrected Christ – taken from the bon@re at last night’s Easter Vigil and strapped, in a
large lantern, into the passenger seat as he drives between villages, trying not to put it
out, set @re to his car or collide with a tractor.

Trying to keep the Jame of Christianity alive in parishes is a Herculean task at the best
of times. Last Easter, with churches closed and services cancelled, the pandemic forced
our Rector to juggle online worship with dodgy rural broadband, setting up WhatsApp
support groups and providing urgent help to the sick, lonely, bereaved, frightened and
elderly.

He celebrated last year’s sunrise service alone, maintaining the rural tradition of
outdoor services. Normally, the Jame would have been taken into church and shared.
Instead, he took it home and maintained it religiously until the churches reopened,
some 24 weeks later – burning through a large quantity of candles, fortunately without
burning down his vicarage.

“In my mind I was the torchbearer for our community, keeping that spiritual essence
alight,” he reJects. “The door was locked, yet ‘the church’ was not dead but very much
alive.”

This Easter, many churches have decided to remain closed and many shielders are
staying at home so online services must continue – perpetuating the vicar’s role as
media star, director of broadcasting and IT consultant for those watching on Zoom or
YouTube.  

Pity vicars like mine, who are also wrestling the burdens of central safety diktats in
order to restore physical worship, while running a booking system to manage
attendance numbers. People can bring their dogs to the sunrise service – cue risk
assessment concerns about dog@ghts. Small choirs are allowed indoors, but
congregations can only sing outdoors. The socially distanced Easter Egg hunt is a
miracle of strategic planning. Meanwhile, the usual jolly breakfast is cancelled and he
will have no fuel injection of co]ee and Simnel cake to keep him going.  

No one is queuing up for these multi-parish country vicar jobs – yet I hear of clergy
being pressurised, some to retire early, others to take on extra parishes. My parents
attend a London church where @ve clergy take the same service. Who knows how this



attend a London church where @ve clergy take the same service. Who knows how this
makes sense, with the Church’s policy of cutting clergy costs in rural areas, and

expecting untrained lay, often retired, volunteers to do the job instead.

Nevertheless, our middle-aged Rector has thrown himself into Easter preparations
with touching enthusiasm. As a curate, he rashly lit an Easter @re in hay bales which
became an inferno, singeing an eyebrow and the hair on his arms. Now, he is
countri@ed enough to have welded his own @re pit. He is looking forward to seeing his
congregations back in their own village churches, knowing those beloved spaces exert
a particular pull.  

“Here in the country”, he says, “there is a strong sense of place and who we are, a love
of the church building and the landscape.” As Reverend Andrew Rumsey, in his book
Parish: An Anglican Theology of Place, writes: “For better and for worse, English place is
steeped in Christianity… our sense of wonder that, in Kenneth Clark’s words, ‘we are
surrounded by things which we have not made’”.  

In his 1893 poem The Country Faith, Norman Gale claims that country faith is “the best
of all”. Perhaps it is not the best expression of the sacred mysteries, more a middle-of-
the-road jumble of traditions, bound by mud and goodwill. Yet its strength is being
united in a spirit of providing something for everyone – Anglo-Catholics and
Evangelicals, old and young, rich and poor – because in a small place you simply need
bums on seats.

Traditionally in England, physical and spiritual needs have been dealt with at local
level, by GP and parish priest. The last year demonstrated the continuing bene@t of the
local system. Richard Chartres, the former Bishop of London, observed in his Lenten
ReJections that machines may be able to think for us, but cannot love. There are plenty
of online religious inJuencers, but few rural local leaders, of working age, committed
to feeding the hungry and trying to assuage despair. An Easter edition of Country7le, on
BBC1 at 6pm today, examines how rural parish churches are struggling with falling
donations and mounting costs.  

Father Daniel Horan, in his article ‘Death penalty, pandemic’, writes of Easter’s role in
“holy mourning and hope”. I @nd myself feeling that society needs more of us to be
‘doers’ and to emulate my Rector in serving others joyfully. As we emerge from a slow
year and start heading out again, we need to remember neighbours who may be
trampled in the rush.



Charity begins at home, then radiates out in a series of concentric circles. The Church

of England o]ers a structure through which unegotistical good can be done, as long as
we have a priest in every parish, to care for every soul. Let us try not to extinguish the
Easter Jame – although a friend of mine blew it out one year after the service, thinking
she was being helpful.
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